Quick guide

(Note: Certain features or service may not be available in your country or region.)
Get to know your phone

Lock the screen

How to avoid making a call carelessly while the phone in pocket? Lock the screen first before put into your pocket or bag. Press the Power key to lock the screen.

Unlock the screen

Press the power key first to redisplay the screen. Sliding the slide bar from left to right can unlock the phone while sliding from right to left can change the phone to vibration state.

How to set up a Google account

Enter into the main menu [Settings] — [Accounts & Sync] — [Add account] — tap to add Google account Tap Next - Create - Type First name, Last name and User name - Type password - select a Security question and type a Secondary Email - Accept the Google terms of service - Next - Finish set-up.
How to set up WI-FI networks and GPRS networks

Enter into the main menu [Settings] – [Wireless & networks]

1. Tick [WLAN], enter into [WLAN settings], select one of the wireless networks, type network passwords, if the icon shown in the Status bar, the WI-FI networks is connected. If the WI-FI is not able to connect, pls disconnect and connect it again.

2. In [Settings] interface, select [Data connection] – tap [SIM1] or [SIM2] to connect to EDGE networks, the icon will be shown in the Status bar and visiting website at this time will cost flow rate. Select [Do not connect data] to turn off the networks.

All icons in the Status bar

- Alarm clock set.
- Mobile network data changed.
- Missed call.
- Computer synchronizing.
- USB & computer connected.
- WI-FI log out.
- Battery depletion.
- Low battery.
- Full battery.
- Charging.
- Bluetooth ON.
- Mobile network data transmitting.
- WI-FI network transmitting.
- Air mode.
- Downloading.
- GPS data transmitting.
- No SD card.
- Mute.
- Vibration mode.

Enter into Google Market

First make sure your phone connected with networks.

When first time to enter into the market, you need to register or log in a Google mail account. (The suffix is @gmail.com) After successfully setting, there will be Google verification, then you can see the market Agreement, tap “confirm” to enter into it.

Enter into [Applications] or [Games] to select your favorite item to “install”. You also can see the downloading progress in the [Download content] or you can uninstall the installed programs.

Installing and uninstalling programs

Programs downloaded in the market can be installed directly while others downloaded via computer or other third party software shall be installed in this way: [Settings] – [Applications] – tick [Unknown sources] to allow the third party software to install.

1. Programs or games with the “APK” suffix downloaded via computer can be copy to the phone SD card. Open [ES File Browser] to select and install.

2. Programs downloaded via Market or a third party software can be installed automatically to the phone by tapping “Install”.

3. Enter into [Settings] – [Applications] – [Manage Applications], tap programs in the [Downloaded] list, choose to “Uninstall” or “Move to SD card”, or you can tap [Running] and [On SD card] to view or uninstall the phone programs.
Home screen Operation

Users can add plug-ins, shortcuts for the programs to the home screen and change static and live wallpapers freely. Press the Menu key to open the hidden menu, select “Edit” to define the number of pages. Tap the Menu icon in the Home screen to go to the main menu. In the menu list, touch one program icon and hold for a while, the shortcut for the program will appear in the home screen. If the space is enough, the position of shortcuts in the home screen can be moved freely. And you can press the program icon and move to the bottom to delete it. In the home screen interface, press the Menu key, there will be a hidden menu or you can touch and hold the home screen, then select to add “shortcuts” “Widgets” “Folders” “Wallpapers.” Tap “Wallpapers” to change statics or live wallpapers. In the main menu interface, open the hidden menu and select “Edit” to adjust the position of the programs.

How to change interface and UI icons

Google system supports multi-interface change. Changing the default interface when powering on, you need to enter into [Settings] – [Applications] – [Manage Applications]. Select the default interface-in [Default Start], tap [Clear default in home settings]. In the home screen menu interface, press Home page key, [Complete action using] will appear in the home screen, then select one interface system. Tick “√” for [Use by default for this action]. The system selected will be applied by default when powering on.

How to make a call and contact Backup

This phone supports dual SIM dual standby. Enter into [Settings] – [Dual-SIM settings]. Tick to activate cards you selected.

Press Volume key to adjust phone volume, or you can enter into [Settings] – [Audio profiles]. Select one mode, tick [Volume] to set the volume of ringtone and alarm. You also can enter into [Phone ringtone] and [Notification ringtone] to select other audio files pre-stored or stored in other places as a ringtone.

1. Press the Call key or tap icon in the home screen to go to the calling interface, then type numbers and select to dial via Card 1 or Card 2.

2. This phone supports automatic recognition of SIM card contacts. You can also press Menu key to select [Accounts] to Sync Google phonebook or [Import] or [Export] the phonebook to make a backup or use.
Receiving Email and settings

Tap 【Gmail】 to enter into Mailbox
A. Receiving mails (push mail) automatically Tap 【Settings】 — 【Accounts & sync】 — tick 【Auto-sync】 then you can receive Email real time. In general, the notice for the push mail costs little flow rate and normally it doesn't download attachments. It's suggested to download attachments by Wi-Fi.
B. Sync Email manually
1. Press the Menu key on the phone, select 【refresh】 to update Email manually.
2. Or tap 【Settings】 — 【Accounts & sync】 — 【Manage accounts】 — select one account — 【Data & synchronization】 — 【Sync Gmail】 to receive an Email.

Google Map Navigation

Tap 【Map】 press Menu key, tap 【Directions】 — type "My location" (Default the current position) - "End point": Type your target location to get the route.
You can select driving routes, bus routes and walking routes to get to the target location. This Direction function is for reference only.

How to connect with computer

1. Tap 【Settings】 — 【Applications】 — 【Development】 — tick 【USB debugging】 and 【Stay awake】
2. Connect the computer with USB cable, and the functions of contacts, SMS and Files can be used.
3. In the pull-down Status bar, select "USB debugging connected". turn on USB Device and tap "Confirm", then you can open the phone SD card to copy your files.